Beer’s Masterclass
Joe Beer is Scott Neyedli’s coach, and has
been training triathletes for nearly 20 years

12-Week
Training Plan
PART 3 OF 4

Use this training plan in conjunction with Beer’s
Masterclass, published every month in 220 Triathlon

W

elcome to the third instalment of your
exclusive year-long training plan. This
follows on from the previous 8-week
programme but, alternatively, can
be used as your starting point for training in the new
year. Ideally you’ll use this programme from the start of
January to the end of March, when the fourth and final
instalment will be available online. To recap from part
one, the plan is aimed at sprint- and Olympic-distance

athletes training for around 4-6hrs per week.
Many of the sessions listed here are explained in
greater detail in Beer’s Masterclass, featured
monthly in 220. If you miss a session, don’t panic.
Replace missed sessions with ones that you’re
weaker in. Also note that swims exclude 400m
warm-up and 200m cool-down.
Happy training and, for reference, the final block
will be available online on Tuesday 8 March 2011.

Exclusive to
220 Triathlon
Magazine

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Mon

Swim. Coached technique
or skill session for 45mins.
Get your New Year
weight measured

Swim. Coached technique
or skill session for 45mins.
Add 15min deep-water run

Swim. Suit and boot session
(see Performance issue 250).
Include 400m time-trial
before cool down. Add
15min deep-water run

Swim. Technique club
swim. Use this to get
stroke feedback

Tue

Run. After a 10min warm-up,
run for 30mins while nose
breathing. Note time and
heart rate

Bike. 60mins turbo or rollers.
Include 8-10 x 8sec smooth
bursts with 2mins between
(see issue 255 for more)

40mins steady turbo, rollers
or spin class. 20mins run
including 20secs tempo effort
every 3mins

Off

Wed

Brick. 50mins turbo, rollers
or spin bike. Keep controlled
in endurance zone. Run
steady for 15mins

Run. 30mins including
20-30sec tempo bursts
and fast T2s (see issue 256 for
more). Weights (if applicable,
see issue 254)

Weakest discipline.
45-60mins technique or
endurance session. Weights
(if applicable, see issue 254)

20mins turbo or rollers
followed by 40min run

Thurs

Swim. 60mins Masters or
tri coached swim session.
Weights (if applicable,
see issue 254)

Off. Update training diary and
check race entries/new dates

Swim. 60mins Masters or tri
coached swim session. Ask
for bad habits feedback
(see issue 256 for more)

Swim. Solo session. Work
on all bad habits, spending
10mins focused practice
to break them down.
20mins steady aquajog

Fri

Off. Read Plan your peak
(issue 255) and complete
admin for your big races

Swim. 45mins – every
relevant drill you can muster
up at least 10 times.
Challenge yourself to do
things right or do them again

Off. Sports or self-massage
for 30-60mins

Off. Sports or self-massage
for 30-60mins

Sat

Bike. 70mins rolling course:
ride climbs seated overgeared (50-60rpm) soft
pedal flats and descents
(see issue 255 for more)

Bike. Hill test (see issue 251
for more). Check against
previous times

Off. Book swim analysis for
week 4 or 5

Bike. 1hr rolling course: seated
climbs (50-60rpm bigger
gear) and soft pedalling flat/
descents

Sun

Run. Off-road for 30-45mins

Bike. 90mins flat terrain
(cadence 90-95rpm) zone 1.
Run 10mins, relaxed leg
turnover (see issue 251)

Bike. 1:40hr flat terrain
(cadence 85-95rpm). Run.
20mins with 5 x 20secs tempo
effort (see issue 256 for more)

Run. 30mins including
8 x 20sec tempo bursts
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Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Week 8

Mon

Swim. 45mins, include
distance between 50-100%
of your tri swim and race
against the clock. Keep stroke
controlled and note your time.
Add 15mins aquajog

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session

Swim. Fins session (see issue
250). Add 100m swim golf test
before cool down. Have a
better swimmer or swim
coach watch swim test and
pinpoint stroke weaknesses.
Add 15mins aquajog

Tue

Bike. 40mins turbo or rollers
on race bike. Smooth pedalling.
Run 21mins alternating 2mins
fast, 1min jog

Bike. 60mins turbo or rollers.
Include 8-10 x 8sec smooth
bursts with 2mins between
(see issue 255 for more)

Indoor bike. Turbo, rollers or
spin class. Keep controlled in
endurance zone. 60-80mins

Indoor bike. 40mins turbo,
rollers or spin class

Wed

Run. 1.5 times as long as your
10km run pace. Keep
breathing relaxed, check your
pace by nose breathing

Run. After 10mins warm-up,
run course roughly 30mins in
length, nose breathing.
Note time and HR, and
compare to previous data

Bike. 20mins turbo or rollers.
Run. 30-40mins steady
zone 1 effort

Run. 30 mins. Start easy and
focus on smooth arm action,
quiet ‘soft’ footfall and
relaxed breathing

Thurs

Extra session in your least
favoured discipline

Swim. 60mins focus on skill
lessons from coach’s feedback
sessions and past video analysis

Off. Read Perfect balance (issue
257) and check you’re tweaking
this plan to suit your needs

Off. Read Faster bike splits
(issue 257)

Fri

Off. Read Take it easy
(issue 254) and check you’re
ticking the right boxes

Off. Update training diary and
check race entries/new dates

Run. Choose a session from
Basics of running (issue 251)

Swim. Learn tips and tricks
from a coach, especially
when you’re at race speed.
Add 15mins aquajog

Sat

Swim. 30mins focus on skill
lessons, 30mins stamina
work (for example, 5 x 300m).
Add 15mins aquajog

Bike. AM road or PM turbo
60-90mins easy

Bike. 40mins turbo or rollers
using race bike. Run 20mins

Bike. 60mins flat terrain
(fast but light cadence).
Run 20min chill-out

Sun

Run. 20min run: first 5mins
easy, 15mins fast leg turnover.
Bike. 60mins flat terrain @
90-95rpm

Run. 10min warm-up, 40mins
XC hard running, 5min jog

Bike. 2hr ride, including
variety of strength work (low
rev hills and 8 x 8sec efforts
with 2mins between)

Off. Ensure swim, bike and run
gear are all clean, organised
and in working order

Week 9

Week 10

Week 11

Week 12

Mon

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session. Drop back in
lane for 25% of session

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session – drop back in
lane for 50% of session

Tue

Bike. 60mins turbo or rollers.
Include 8 x 10 8sec smooth
bursts with 2mins between (see
issue 255 for more)

Bike. 60mins turbo or rollers.
Include quality from issue
257’s Faster bike splits

Bike. 60mins turbo or rollers.
Include quality from issue
257’s Faster bike splits

Run. 35-45mins. Choose an
off-road course and keep
aerobic and smooth

Wed

Run. Relaxed running 15mins,
21mins as alternate 2mins fast,
1min jog. Easy 8mins to finish

Run. Relaxed running 12mins;
27mins as alternate 2mins fast,
1min jog. Easy 6mins to finish

Bike. Road session – keep
controlled in endurance zone.
60-80mins

Bike and run. 40mins race
bike on road. 15mins race
shoes but steady effort

Thurs

Swim. 45-60mins. Include
20-10mins drills and swim
between 50-100% of your
triathlon swim and race
against the clock. Keep stroke
controlled and note your time.
Add 15mins aquajog

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session

Swim. Masters or tri fitness
based session – drop back in
lane for 25% of session

Off. Sports or self-massage
for 30-60mins

Fri

Off. Sports or self-massage
for 30-60mins

Bike. 60mins as 4 x 10mins
race bike turbo/rollers. Run
5mins with fast leg turnover

Off

Swim. 30min skill block then
500m time trial with haul out
to finish. Add 15min aquajog

Sat

Bike. Do your favourite
90mins-2hr route but take
a friend along and enjoy
the session

Bike. Do your favourite 2hr
route but in reverse and at a
relaxed pace. Enjoy playing
with various gears and
cadences

Bike and run. 2hrs of 3 x
30mins race bike turbo/
rollers and 10min run with
fast leg turnover

Off

Sun

Run. 1.5 times as long as a
10km race takes. Keep
breathing relaxed and check
your pace by nose breathing

Swim. Easy 30mins focussing
on skill lessons from coach’s
feedback sessions and past
video analysis. Add 15mins
aquajog

AM Bike 60mins, include over
geared hills (for example, 3 x 2
miles. See issue 256)

AM Bike 60mins. Ride with a
group and enjoy different
courses and being able to draft

PM Run 30mins, easy
relaxed breathing

PM Run 30mins, with
smooth, silent footfall and
relaxed breathing
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Jargon buster
Masters swim
Organised group swim with older athletes with
a no-nonsense, ‘get work done’ attitude.
Fitness swim
Loosely organised small group swim built
around key stamina sets such as 15 x 100m.
Tri swim
Tri club or tri group swim session with mixture
of skill and stamina work.

exclusive sessions
Make the most of your training plan by following
Beer’s Masterclass each month in 220 Triathlon
magazine. To make sure you never miss an issue,
go to www.220triathlon.com/subscribe

swim golf
Where you add the total time for 100m to the
strokes taken for 100m. For example, complete
the 100m in 104secs, take 132 strokes and
your golf score is 236. The aim is to reduce this
number as you improve.
ENDURANCE ZONE (Zone 1)
60 to 80% of maximum heart rate
(HRmax). Should be comfortable to close to
nose breathing limit.
catch-up
When performing front-crawl, pull with one arm
at a time all the way through the stroke. The
non-moving arm should be extended out front
in a good streamline position. When switching
strokes from one side to the other, allow your
arm to complete its recovery through the hand
entry before pulling with the opposite arm.
This drill is great for working on body position
(hips up, full side-to-side rotation).
TURBO TRAINER
A frame that clamps onto your back wheel to
transform your bike into a stationary bike.
ROLLERS
A metal frame that comprises three rollers,
on which the bike sits. You ride on the rollers.
Trickier than using a turbo but better for core
stability and a more accurate representation of
real-world riding conditions.
aquajog
A flotation device that you wrap around
your waist. Helps you run in the water.
Good for recovery.
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